CO-PRODUCE A SHOW AT COHO

An accessible way for producers to gain access to the CoHo Theater, donating space and resources to the Portland community on a value based, first come, first served basis.

ABOUT US!

The Co-production Assistance Program provides a sustainable way for diverse and unique creators to produce their own work for their own communities.

This program offers our theater, lobby, and backstage space for free and gives specific technical, administrative, and production support. Co-producers will also have access to CoHo’s administrative staff, opening doors for mentorship, marketing, and so much more.

OUR SERVICES

PRE-REQUISITES
Aligns with CoHo Values, professional to semi-professional level of competency, an ability to independently fundraise, and a willingness to self promote.

WHAT WE WILL PROVIDE
Access to the space (up to 4 weeks), front of house services, ticketing, marketing and administrative assistance, artistic consultation, tech support (basic stage lighting and sound support).

WHAT WE REQUIRE
A resume of past production work, a budget or confirmation of funds, ticket split at the door (including door fee), usage rights to stream or share recorded content in the future on a variety of digital platforms.

FILL OUT THE SURVEY TO APPLY TO CO-PRODUCE AT COHO

philjohnsoncoho@gmail.com +1 (510) 362-6495 www.cohoproductions.org